Associated Students of Montana State University Billings
Monday, April 14, 2014- Minutes
We strive for Leadership, Involvement, Sustainability, and Service

I. CALL TO ORDER – Vice President Mary Owen called the meeting to order at 5:00pm

II. ROLL CALL
  PRESENT- Ryan Shore, Mary Owen, Jamie Slaugh, Daniel Barnhart, Brock Boender, Kennedee Burk, Sonja Choriki, Kelli Christofferson, Katelyn Focht, Connor Gregg, Matthew Green, Renae Hepfner, Ali Iverson, Quincy Linhart, Marshall Pentecost, Sarah Schied, Tony Solberg, Stephanie Thome
  EXCUSED- Alex Furois, Ashlee Rangitsch
  ABSENT-

III. PROXIES

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – 4/7/14- approved

V. GUESTS/REPRESENTATIVES-
  AIBL: Won 1st place for business plan; This is their 5th title
  Math Ed: Had a great conference; Cram session had about 76 high school students; Made video on their youtube page.
  COB Student Advisory Bd: Student Appreciation Day was a success! Had about 65 students come by; Their sponsors gave free gifts like sunscreen.

VI. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

VII. OLD BUSINESS

VIII. NEW BUSINESS

IX. ADVISOR REPORTS – Dr. Bill Kamowski
  Kat Pfau
  Work Hard! We’re almost done!
  Kristin Peterman
  Leadership Banquet- There is a shuttle available

X. EXECUTIVE & STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS

President Ryan Shore
  Senator John Walsh, College Affordability, Wed., April 16th, 9am, Beartooth rm
  Chancellor candidates – week of April 21st; finish logging Service Sting hours!!!!

Vice President Mary Owen
  Senate year end dinner, April 21st after Senate meeting
  2014-15 Retort Editor apps due Friday, April 18th
  Track meet this Thursday for MSUB and Rocky @ Laurel high school from 12 to about 5pm. Contact Mary ASAP if you are available to volunteer to help out!

Business Manager Alex Furois

Student Resolution Officer Jamie Slaugh
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Sustainability Coordinator Jamie Slaugh
University Day – April 25th: campus cleanup, BBQ, softball game; Rocky wants to partner with us helping out to serve lunch out at the HUB from 11:45-12:45 this Wednesday

XI. SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS
   Mt Renewable Energy Conference: Senator Connor Gregg

   Academic Technology Fee committee: Senator Matthew Green
      Potentially building “The Teal Room” which would have large tables for students to hook up their computers to

   Child Care Advisory Board: Senator Quincy Linhart
      Running full capacity; potentially doing a backyard improvement and also doing an educational program for the kids.

XII. SENATE & ACADEMIC CONCERNS
   Finals: April 28th-1st
   University Day – April 25, No Classes
   Summer Senate meetings: May 8, June 5, Aug 7, 5pm – Bridger Rm.
   (let Sonja know if you can be on summer senate)

   PLEASE CLEAN OUT YOUR SENATE MAILBOX

XIII. WORDS ON CAMPUS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
   Student Leadership Awards, April 15, SHUTTLE AVAILABLE @ 5:45PM
   Easter Egg Hunt, April 19th, 10:30am

XIV. ADJOURNMENT- 6:00 pm